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eNetLearning is committed to providing high-quality content, professional development,
and resources to support educators and student learning.
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Rethinking Intelligence: How Does Imagination Measure Up? - Neuroscientists and
psychologists are trying to develop a new way of thinking about
intelligence, one that includes kidswho don't always shine in the
traditional system. Dr. Scott Barry Kaufman’s own experience and deep
curiosity have led him to question the entire premise of the education system, which is
based on IQ as the single measure of intelligence and cognitive ability. Read more.
Teaching Geography for the 21st Century - Fundamental to geography is the study of
issues surrounding land use, natural hazards, population, economics, land use, and

politics.Become a 21st century Geography teacher by joining Joesph Kerski,
Ph.D, ersi Education Manager, in an online course that explores using 21st
Century perspectives, themes, and tools to teach to these issues. Read
more.
CDLS Online Supplemental MS/HS Summer Course Registration - Colorado Digital
Learning Solutions (CDLS) is the state-supported, supplemental online program. Students
can use courses for credit retrieval, advanced course work,
curriculum enhancement and/or to resolve scheduling
conflicts. Click here to read more. Summer Semester Registration Fall Semester
Registration
eNetLearning’s Digital Resource Collections are organized into elementary, middle
and high school “LiveBinders.” These digital learning and teaching resources are aligned
with CDE’s District Sample Curriculum Overview and Instructional Sample units. The
units, created by Coloradoeducators, can be used for instruction
and learning to meet K-12 Colorado Academic Standards in
Math, Reading, Writing, and Communicating, Science, and Social Studies. Read more
and access the collections.
Literacy Design Collaborative empowers teachers to build students’ literacy skills and
understanding of science, history, literature, and other important academic content
throughmeaningful reading and writing assignments that are
aligned to College and Career Readiness Standards
(CCRS). The basic LDC building block is a module—two to four weeks of instruction
comprising a student performance task (“teaching task”), standards, assignments (“minitasks"), and other instructional elements.Access this resource.
Poems & Question Sets for National Poetry Month - Inspire a love of poetry and
improve your students' reading comprehension with BetterLesson's collection of poems at
different levels: K-12 Poems & Question Sets for National Poetry Month. Each poem, or
pair of poems, comes with a text-based question set that can help move your students to
comprehension.
Denver Museum of Nature and Science Archived Webinars are pre-recorded, short,
convenient, and interactive 60 minute sessions with experts to help you build your science
your science content and teaching skills. Links to DMNS
webinar recordings

Online Learning Opportunities Related to CO Teacher Effectiveness Standards Earn continuing education or graduate credit by enrolling in one of our upcoming
Professional Development courses. eNeLearning's online courses incorporate Colorado
teacher effectiveness standards, support project-based
learning (PBL), and provide outstanding resources and apps to
enhance your instruction. Course catalog
New Course! Becoming a Facilitating Teacher in Today’s World is an online course
developed for educators wanting to facilitate an online or blended learning
experience. Course resources and activities will encourage deep reflection
and discussion about creating successful learning communities, promoting
collaboration, and enhancing instructional techniques. Learn more and
register.
Upcoming Events and Learning Opportunities
View eNetLearning's Calendar
 Apr 16 - Learning GIS with Primary Sources and the Colorado Geographic Alliance,
UNC, Greeley


Apr 23 - Why the Economics of Politics, Not the Issues, Dominate Elections, Colorado
Council on Economic Education (CCEE), Denver



Apr 23 - 21st Century Life Science for Upper Elementary and Middle School
Practitioners, CU Boulder



Apr 27 - Introduction to Facing History and Ourselves: Choosing to Participate, online
webinar



May 9-10 - Mysterious Soil Microbes Workshop, CU Boulder Campus



Apr 30 - Exploring Physical Science for Upper Elementary and Middle School
Practitioners, CU Boulder



June 25-26 - International Society for Technology in Education (ISTE) PreConferenceWorkshops, Denver Convention Center



June 26-29 - ISTE Conference, Denver Convention Center

